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Next meeting and Auction August 8th Theme
Wild Card Sunday

Our meeting will be held in the Quelab.
McMurdo Silver 5B protype or what ever ?
A MfcMurdo 5B was listed on EBay
and I followed it and bought it for
about $275 plus $40 shipping the guy
listing the radio was from PA and he
said he got the radio from his father’s
estate. And that his father knew
McMurdo when he had a company in
CT making test gear, I paid for the
radio and shipping and waited for the
seller to respond. Nothing happened. I
emailed the seller asking when was he
going to ship the radio the reply email
had a drug company’s name in the
address. I googled the drug company
got a phone number but it was a FAX
machine that answered. I sent a fax in
80 point text explaining the sale position and asked that some call me
ASAP with an answer. I got a call the
next day and the girl who called said
that the seller worked there as a salesman and was having some problems
at home but he would call with the
ship date.
Three weeks later the seller calls and
said he didn’t want to sell th radio
since his dad died. I told him he had

an agreement to sell the radio and he
took my money for the sale. Well a
week latter I faxed a 100 point message that said the EBay seller was a
dead beat and needed to deliver the
radio he sold. I included the EBay
sales paperwork. I sent the a FAX
every day for the next three weeks
and the woman that had called me the
first time said stop sending FAXes
because his boss saw one of them a
week ago and told the EBay seller to
take care of his sale. I tried a couple
of numbers around the FAX number
and one of them was the girl I had
talked to. I got her to give me the
EBay seller’s phone number but she
gave my the guy’s bosses phone number wheni call the number and talked
to the EBay sellers boss I told him the
whole story and hoped he could get
his salesman to ship the radio he sold.
The EBay seller called back and was
cursing me out about finding his bosses name and phone number, I kept
repeating that he needed to ship the
radio ASAP. If he wanted to keep his
(Continued on page Five)
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McMurdo Silver Communications Receiver model 5B (possible a
prototype)

Minutes NMRCC Meeting by John Anthes
July 11, 20121 meeting notes

The monthly theme was: Unusual Devices/Stump the Experts- Unusual tubes, light bulbs, transistors, and radio parts. Also, who can
identify that strange gizmo you found, or explain how an unusual object works.
2021 NMRCC President, Les Davidson, opened the meeting about 1:15
PM. We had 10 regular members attending, no masks required, indoors at the Quelab. Several of our usually reliable members had
conflicts and were unable to join us.
We did, however, reintroduce ourselves to a recent member, Joe
LeBauve who favors tube radios and electronic equipment. We also
welcomed and signed up two new local Albuquerque members: Roger
Marston who favors old vacuum tubes and Blas Falcon who is restoring his classic Zenith radio and eager to learn what’s involved.
Charter member, Steve Shepard, was pressed to step back to
NMRCC auctioneer while Chuck Burch was travelling. (Thank You Steve!) The number of auction items were rather limited, with relatively
low individual values that resulted in a total value of $26.50 for the
day.
Our theme of “Stump the Experts” included just one entry from
Steve. A rescue from the “Black Hole” in Las Alamos was a “Pointy”
brass machined tapered form about 14 inches tall. It was surprisingly
heavy and has a few very small threaded features located on its’ tapered shape. Photo included.

NMRCC 2021 MEETING DATES
January 10th most difficult radio restoration I
ever accomplished
February 14th Unusual or particularly interesting vacuum tubes
March 14yh . Television sets, 1946 through
1970 (anything you can carry into the conference
room)
April 11th . Early FM Stereo receivers, amplifiers, and other vintage audio equipment
May 16th Homebuilt crystal, tube, and transistor
sets
June 13th Tube boxes, old radio books and text
books, documents (manufacturer newsletters),
and advertising items related to radios and broadcasting
July 11th . Unusual Devices/Stump the ExpertsUnusual tubes, light bulbs, transistors, and radio
parts. Also, who can identify that strange gizmo
you found, or explain how an unusual object works
August 8th Wild Card Sunday
September 12th . 40s through 60s tube portable MW – SW radios
October 10th maybe the Ribeye Picnic and
sale LC
November 14th Wild Card Sunday
December 12th Holiday Party & sale

Have we already brought in all of our “Unusual GIZMOS” during previous meetings?
The vote for Best in Show went to Steve’s “Brass Pointy Thing.”

Mark T and
James P

Les Davidson ended our July meeting about 3:30 PM on a toasty Sunday afternoon in Albuquerque. With the limited attendance there
was plenty of time to get caught up with member’s activities and stories shared between members in attendance.
John Anthes

NMRCC Officers for 2021

Richard Majestic: Treasurer
Secretary: Chuck Burch
Membership: R
President: Les Davidson
Vice President: Mark Toppo
Board member: Les Davidson
Board member: Ron Monty
Board member: John Hannahs
Board member: John Anthes
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NMRCC member’s Meeting and Auction
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From The President’s Desk

The Quelab is located at 680 Haines, Ave.NW, Albuquerque, NM.
Les is more

President: Les Davidson
Vice President: Mark Toppo
Richard Majestic: Treasurer
Secretary: Chuck Burch
Membership: Randy Gray
Board member: Les Davidson
Board member: Ron Monty
Board member: Open
Board member: John Anthes

Sparton 558 Sled
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(Continued from page One)

job selling drugs. He sends me a letter telling me he
wanted to keep the radio and wasn’t going to ship
the radio. I started the FAXes again and the radio
got shipped.
The radio didn’t work but the RF
section looked just like the WideWOrld Nine and the masterpiece
two I have. I got my grid dip out
and found that the radio was just a
communications receiver 1.5MHz to 30MHZ in
three bands. I rewired the RF section and recapped
the paper foil caps and the radio sort-of worked. Bu
I remembered that the RF section needed a good
chassis ground for it to work, the grounding
worked and the radio operated fine. I put a nice 4”
speaker in the cover and went through the full
alignment. I think the radio was one McMurdo’s
prototypes manybe for the 5C model but it had no
broadcast band. It’s a typical all American six but
with two 455kHz IF amplifiers. The tubes are vintage 1937 metal types.

1932 McMurdo Silver Communications Receiver model 5B
(possible prototype) Restoration
I purchased this radio because it did look like a
prototype and had no ham butchery, the RF and IF
design is very much the same as the Masterpiece II
but with a single audio output stage. The dial is
very primitive with no frequency callouts and the
band switch has no label. The controls consist of
tuning, bandspread, BFO tuning and some selector
gizmo that looks like it uses crystals but it’s not
connected to anything. At bottom of the panel is the
power switch, volume control and the band selector
and a hole.
It didn’t work when powered up but after some
capacitors were replaced and a few resistors replaced, using the M-2 values the IF and audio circuits worked fine. I found that the local oscillator
wasn’t oscillating so the grounds were checked and
more added and it worked fine. It’s a three band
radio covering 1.5MHz. to around 30MHz. The
radio has a 58 1-RF amplifier with tuned grid
(antenna) and tuned plate, the 2A7 pentagrid converter LO and mixer, 2- 58s pentodes in the IF amplifier a 56 dual diode triode 2nd detector and 1st
audio, a 59 (2A5) audio output. The BFO uses a 58
pentode. The rectifier is a 5Z3. the 2A7 makes me
think that it’s later than 1932 maybe 1936 or later.
I bought it off eBay for $275.00 on August 22,
2013 and have no idea of its value today. It works
and plays well , but it’s not a Wide World Nine
with the broadcast band and PP 2A5 audio output.
~R. Majestic
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Andrea 50’s all wave portable a TO killer
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The New Mexico Radio Collectors Club is a non-profit organization founded
in 1994 in order to enhance the enjoyment of collecting and preservation of
radios for all its members.

NEW MEXICO RADIO
COLLECTORS CLUB

New Mexico Radio Collectors Club
Richard Majestic (Membership inquiries)
5460 Superstition Drive
Las Cruces NM 88011
E-Mail: ronmonty@comcast.net
Phone: 505 281-5067
E-Mail: rmajestic@msn.com
Phone: 575 521-0018

NOTICE: Due to COVID-19 State rules our regular
NMRCC meetings are not currently being held the second
Sunday of every month at The Quelab at 680 Haines, Ave.NW,
Albuquerque, NM, with equipment auction starting at 1 PM,
general meeting starting at 2 PM. Instead, we are having
our currently holding meetings via Zoom over the internet,
the second Sunday of the month striating at 1
PM. Members will be emailed the meeting invite links each
meeting so they can attend online by Zoom. We will return
to our regular Quelab, second Sunday of each
month scheduled meetings once the State of New Mexico
lifts their COVED-19 restrictions.
NMRCC NEWSLETTER
USPS Stamp

FOR INFORMATION CHECK THE INTERNET

http://www.newmexicoradiocollectorsclub.com/
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